History of original corner establishment:

S. Caudle in 1880 set a post from which:

An alder 8 ins diam bears N84°W 8 lks
An alder 8 ins diam bears S70°W 20 lks
An alder 8 ins diam bears N25°E 100 lks

Wygant in 1908 found only the SW BT. He opened it and found the markings. He then set a hemlock post 3' long, 4" square 24" in ground for cor to Sees 17 and 18 mkt T6S R10W on N, S17 on E, and S 18 on W faces, with 3 notches on S and 5 notches on E edges from which:

An alder 24" diam bears N35°E 25 lks mkt T6S R10W S17 BT.
An alder 24" diam bears N70°W 17 lks mkt T6S R10 W S18 BT.

Description of corner evidence found:

Monuments found:

4x4x4' squared post, no marks visible, L. Whitmore states he saw scribe marks S18 in May of 1961 (Wygant post)
1 x 1 x 18' white post, origin unknown.
1/2" x 48" iron rod set by L. Whitmore in 1973.
3" x 3" x 40" spruce limb with visible scribe marks, set by L. Whitmore in 1961. Small rock mound built up around above posts.

BT's found:

No trace of Caudle's BT's were found.
Find rotten alder stump N70°W 11.2 ft (Wygant BT). No trace of Wygant's NE BT.
Find L. Whitmore's BT's set in 1961.
Hemlock 18" diam bears N48°E 53.8 ft (record 55.0' slope) (record N46°E).
Spruce 28" diam. Bears N47°W 59.5 ft (record 64.5' slope) (record N50°W). Healed face. Caudle's creek call to east fits well.
Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:

Monument set:

I replace orig post with a 3" x 30" aluminum cap, with magnet in top and bottom, 24 ins in ground mkt:

T6S R10W
S18 S17
S20
RLS 1050
1979

Orig post buried alongside aluminum cap. Also 1x1x18" post and 1/2"x48" iron rod buried alongside cap. Whitmore's spruce limb left on top of ground beside cap. Post and Attn sign 3' west.
Replace rock mound around cap.

Accessories:

Put Attn sign on both BT's. Paint 6" red band on both BT's.
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